Douglas Gold Medal
FRANCIS RENE LOSIER BISCHOFF
“Topological Insight into the Patterns of Quantum Energy Levels of the EF State of Molecular Hydrogen”

Governor General’s Silver Medal
(For the highest standing in an undergraduate Bachelor’s degree)
KEILLOR IAN GREGORY STEEVES

Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick Silver Medals

Arts
KATHRYN ELIZABETH MALCOM

Business Administration
KURT MICHAEL T. MACDONALD

Computer Science
JUSTIN BRUCE COTE

Engineering
CONOR MURPHY MCCULLOUGH

Forestry and Environmental Management
MONIQUE GOGUEN

Kinesiology
KEILLOR IAN GREGORY STEEVES

Law
DANIELLE JEAN MARIE HARDING

Nursing
AMANDA MARGARET MURPHY

Renaissance College
LISA MARIE ROBICHAUD

Science
FRANCIS RENE LOSIER BISCHOFF
Ketchum Memorial Medal
LAUREN DOROTHY SOMERS

Eric E. Wheatley Memorial Medal
TIMOTHY SCOTT WATSON

Ambassador of Switzerland’s Prize (French)
LINNEA ELEANOR FETTER

Ambassador of Switzerland’s Prize (German)
MEGAN CHRISTINE HENWOOD

Andrin-Mathis Prize in Management
BRANDON ROBERT O’KEEFE

Anthropology Book Prize
MEGAN ROBERTA LYNCH

Archaeology Book Prize
TRICIA JESSICA MUNKITTRICK

Walter Baker Memorial Prize
FRANCIS RENE LOSIER BISCHOFF

Bereskin & Parr Prize in Intellectual Property
JOSH MORGAN TUTTLE

Biological Anthropology Book Prize
TRACEY JEAN BROWN

Blake Lynch Prize in Criminal Law & Evidence
JOSH MORGAN TUTTLE

Bruno Bobak Prize in Applied Arts
BRITTANY ELIZABETH DOUCET

Sandra Budovitch Memorial Prize
KAYLA JOANNE POWER

Harold H. Bulmer Memorial Prize
MICHAEL DANIEL MURRAY

M.D.B. Burt Prize for Biology in Nursing
AIESIA JADE CORBETT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Institute of Forestry Gold Medal Award</td>
<td>ERIN RITA MARIE GUEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Society for Civil Engineering Certificate of Achievement</td>
<td>LAUREN DOROTHY SOMERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Engineering Faculty Prize</td>
<td>KAITLYN MARIE MUNN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Fredericton Prize</td>
<td>TAYLOR CAMERON STEELE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1909 Prize</td>
<td>ZACHARY ROY BRANSCOMBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science Prize for Best Senior Honours Thesis</td>
<td>JOHN EDWARD BENSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSEP/SCPE Undergraduate Student Award</td>
<td>KEILLOR IAN GREGORY STEEVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arun Datta Prize</td>
<td>JEAN-FRANCOIS GASTON GODIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.G. Dilworth Prize For Biology in Nursing</td>
<td>JENNIFER EVA LISTER BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. A. Wilmer Duff Memorial Prize</td>
<td>FRANCIS RENE LOSIER BISCHOFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyrus and Anne Eaton Prize in American Studies</td>
<td>MICAH EUGENE O’DONNELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Departmental Essay Prize IV</td>
<td>MICAH EUGENE O’DONNELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. D. Estey Memorial Prize</td>
<td>JESSE MICHAEL SAINDON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasken Martineau Dumoulin Prize in Environmental Law</td>
<td>CHRISTINE LYDON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lucien J. Forcier Prize in Silviculture
TRENT EDWARD MACAULAY

Archdeacon Forsyth Prize
LINNEA ELEANOR FETTER

Norma S. Fraser Prize in Arts
JESSICA MARIE HERSEY

Norman S. Fraser Prize in Science
RYAN ROBERT EARL OULTON

C.H. Gibson Prize for Biology in Nursing
LYNDSEY PENNY CARVELL

Gerhard Gloss Prize in Cartography
TRACEY ANGELA PEET

Paul Frederick Graham Memorial Prize
CHRISTOPHER NEIL WILFRED RANKIN

Govind and Lakshmi Gujar Computer Science Prize
JOHN EDWARD BENSON

W. H. Harrison Prize for Conversational French
CHANTAL MARIE ALICIA ALLEN

William Henry Harrison Moot Court Competition
MARK NICHOLAS HARCOURT VERNON
SHYNE MANGUBAT VICTORIA

Richard B. Hatfield Prize in Political Science
TIA MARIE EVE BEAUDOIN

Ronald C. Hurley Award in Chemical Engineering
ELISE ANNE ARSENEAU

Brydone Jack Prize
CONOR MURPHY MCCULLOUGH

D. Malcolm Jeffrey Memorial Prize
BENJAMIN ELLIOT TAYLOR

Dr. W. C. Keirstead Prize in Economics
MATTHEW RODERICK ROY SEELEY
Dr. W. C. Keirstead Memorial Prize in Philosophy

JOSHUA MAURICE RICHARD BOJAHRA

Law Faculty Council Prize - Third Year

DANIELLE JEAN MARIE HARDING

Law Faculty Prize

JENNIFER MARLENE PETRYSHEN

Harry Levine Prize in Computer Science

SASHA LILLIAN WILCOX

Elsie Dianne Younker Longley Memorial Prize

TARA DAWN FEARNELEY

Lyman Purnell Prize in Wills and Estates

JENNIFER MARLENE PETRYSHEN

McInnes Cooper Prize in Corporate Law & Taxation

SHYNE MANGUBAT VICTORIA

Ian Scott MacDonald Prize

KEENAN JAMES LAMB

McInnes Cooper Prize in Trial Practice

ELLEN CLAIRE O’GORMAN
JOSH MORGAN TUTTLE

R.H.B. McLaughlin Prize in Civil Engineering

ERIK GEORGE MCLAUGHLIN

Dr. Alan Y. McLean Memorial Prize

MATTHEW AARON GALLANT

Senator Muriel McQueen Fergusson Memorial Prize in History

BAILEY AMBER-LEE CAMPBELL
Shuyuan Meng Prize

H.H. (Mike) Mikaelian Memorial Prize

Miramichi Historians’ Prize in New Brunswick History

John F. Murphy Prize In Electrical & Computer Engineering

New Brunswick Nurses' Union Prizes

New Brunswick Trial Lawyers’ Association Prize in Trial Practice

Nurses Association of New Brunswick President’s Awards

Dean D. Kermode Parr Prize in English

Barbara Pepperdene Essay Prize

Douglas R. Pullman Prize in Sociology
Robert Fulton Ross Memorial Prize in Anthropology
MARSHA MARIE GALLANT

Lorne Joseph Simon Prize
ALLAN JOSEPH WILLIAM SABATTIS-ATWIN

James Simonds Prize in History
TRAVIS PATRICK WYSOTE

Dr. Florence Snodgrass Graduating Prize in Psychology
ALYSSA KATHLEEN MABEY

Dr. Florence Snodgrass Memorial Prize
MARYANI LESMANA

Snodgrass Best Honours Conference Presentation Award
KENDRA JENNIE MCLAUGHLIN

Society of Chemical Industry Merit Award
Biochemistry
ROSALINDA OI-LIN KAN

Chemistry
ELIAS ADEL OUSSEDIK

Chemical Engineering
ROGAN CONNAGHER JOSHUA SWIFT

Rabbi David Spiro Essay Prize
SAMANTHA DAWN FRAMPTON

John Stephens Memorial Prize
ADAM ALFRED TURNER

Paul Stewart Prize
KATHERINE SARAH MICHAUD

Stewart McKelvey Prize in Labour & Employment
MAHAN MAFI

Student Union Activity Awards
Gold

TAWNI TAMARA BELLIVEAU
JOCELYN FOTSO SOH
HANSIKA KALPANI GUNARATNE
JOSEPH BENEDICT O’KANE
LARA BECK SHAW
CHANTEL-JESSICA DAWN
WHITMAN
BENJAMIN MANFORD WHITNEY

Silver

JOSHUA MAURICE RICHARD BOJARHA
ROSALINDA OI-LIN KAN
GARRETT MICHAEL PROUD

Bronze

BRITTANY VICTORIA DIXON
CALEB ANDREW NUNN

Dr. E. O. Turner Prize

LAUREN DOROTHY SOMERS

Fanny Velensky Memorial Prize in Nursing

HEATHER DAWN BECK

Louis Weisner Memorial Prize in Mathematics

RYAN ROBERT EARL OULTON

Xiaqing Prize

ZHEN QU

Elsie Dianne Younker Longley Memorial Prize

TARA DAWN FEARNELEY